
Chapter Overviews 
 

Part 1 
Chapter 1 – Uncertainty 
 Leaders who care embrace uncertainty. This means embracing doubt and the 
unknown. Overconfidence, frustra<on, and expecta<ons o?en stand in the way of 
leaders embracing uncertainty. Leaders who embrace uncertainty recognize that 
they don’t have all the answers, transparently communicate about the knowns and 
unknowns, and convey a sense of tenta<veness in their conclusions.  

Chapter 2 – Progress 
Leaders who care strive to make progress by exploring new plaCorms and refining 
exis<ng ones. PlaCorms are rela<vely stable, underlying forms or structures, like a 
manufacturing process, computer opera<ng system, or office configura<on. Explorers and 
refiners may well clash and o?en define success in quite different ways. Caring leaders embrace 
both approaches by crea<ng teams with a blend of talents, puJng expira<on dates on 
plaCorms, and resis<ng the lure of the status quo.  

Chapter 3 – Values 
Leaders who care cul<vate iden<ty through their values. They recognize that while values are 
generally aspira<onal, they need to be translated into aJtudes and ac<ons. The chapter 
reviews the power and u<lity of a range of values, including safety, resilience, trust, respect, 
sincerity, humility, honesty, fairness, and pa<ence. Some of these values are compa<ble with 
one another; others seemingly clash. Caring leaders reconcile the tensions between the values. 
They also learn to share their values in different modes.  

Chapter 4 – Lifelong Learning 
Leaders who care recognize that learning fosters humble adaptability. They think of learning as a 
three-step process: priming, reflec<ng, tes<ng. Caring leaders think of learning as an itera<ve 
process and focus on lessons they need to learn as well as unlearn.  

Chapter 5 – Kindness 
Leaders who care believe that kindness is not the same as being “so?.” Some<mes a leader’s 
sen<ments about being kind are misinterpreted by team members. Therefore, leaders should 
always be searching for new ways to express kindness. One of the most powerful ways to show 
kindness is through assuming posi<ve intent.  
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Part 2 
 
Chapter 6 – Coaching 
Caring leaders coach others by understanding their team members’ 
mo<va<ons, desires, and challenges. Caring leaders use visible coaching 
prac<ces, such as seJng up a regular coaching schedule, seizing 
opportuni<es to praise, and avoiding heavy reliance on high-tech solu<ons. 
Caring leaders also use subtle coaching prac<ces, such as thinking 
incrementally about people’s careers and assigning meaningful job <tles.  

Chapter 7 – High Performance 
Caring leaders inspire passionate, high-performing working climates. They do so by crea<ng an 
“actualized dynamic” where leaders collaborate, and employees require a low degree of 
guidance. Yet, caring leaders recognize that some employees will require a degree of guidance 
to thrive in a highly collabora<ve work climate. Caring leaders use subtle prac<ces, such as 
detec<ng the level of guidance needed and providing employees the proper degree of la<tude. 
Caring leaders also use more visible prac<ces, such as speaking with engaging language and 
developing the right mee<ng protocols to promote a high-performance climate.   

Chapter 8 – Robust CommunicaIon 
Caring leaders robustly communicate about the things that maUer. Determining “what maUers” 
happens when leaders discover the most important issues for team members and the 
organiza<on. Robustly communica<ng about those issues involves mul<dimensional messaging, 
mul<channel delivery, and a mul<direc<onal orienta<on. Caring leaders complete the 
communica<on cycle by verifying understanding through both formal and informal methods. 

Chapter 9 – Pushback 
Caring leaders transform pushback into progress by understanding how power dynamics shape 
team member communica<on tendencies. Some team members push back in a destruc<ve 
direc<on, while others tend to be more construc<ve. Caring leaders encourage construc<ve 
pushback by using subtle prac<ces, such as being wary of too much silence and wri<ng down 
concerns on a whiteboard. They also use more visible prac<ces, such as clarifying possible 
outcomes of pushback discussions and plainly sta<ng mo<va<ons for seeking feedback.  

Chapter 10 – RelaIonships 
Caring leaders build dynamic rela<onships by thinking of rela<onships in terms of three phases: 
nurturing, building, and maintaining. Caring leaders nurture a range of rela<onships from the 
more casual to robust. They do so through visible prac<ces, such as scheduling <me for 
rela<onships to flourish and carefully selec<ng communica<ng channels. Caring leaders also use 
more subtle prac<ces, such as moving out their own comfort zone and staying informed on 
na<onal and local events to spur wide-ranging discussions with others.   
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Chapter 11 – CollaboraIon 
Caring leaders collaborate with others by recognizing the need for the right 
building blocks of a collabora<ve culture. They use the building blocks of 
skills, structure, and commitment as a launch pad for visible prac<ces, such 
as making sure the right people are in the room and using personal 
instruc<on manuals to jump-start conversa<ons. Caring leaders also make 
use of more subtle prac<ces, like spotligh<ng points of agreement and 
disagreement, as well as downplaying formal posi<onal roles.  

Chapter 12 – Inclusive Workplace 
Caring leaders cul<vate engagement and diversity to build an inclusive 
workplace. Many employees leave their jobs because they feel disconnected in the workplace. 
Caring leaders are par<cularly aUen<ve to cul<va<ng an inclusive workplace by detec<ng signs 
of exclusive groups, isolated individuals, and disconnected groups. They do so by using subtle 
prac<ces, such as discovering the differences that make a difference and modeling collabora<ve 
conversa<onal rules. They also use more visible prac<ces, such as holding turf talks and 
promo<ng common purpose. 

Chapter 13 – Financial Performance 
Caring leaders priori<ze sustainable financial performance by thinking in terms of three 
strategic elements: investments, opera<ng costs, and revenue. They use subtle prac<ces, such 
as showing respect for team members’ personal financial hardships and discouraging a gig 
mentality. Caring leaders also use visible prac<ces, such as publicizing a list of 10 financial facts 
and offering personal finance training. 

Chapter 14 – InnovaIon 
Caring leaders eagerly imagine and pioneer the future through suppor<ng innova<on. They 
think of the innova<on process in three itera<ve phases: concep<on, transforma<on, 
assimila<on. Visible prac<ces, such as building an innova<on studio and varying the speed of 
the clock, support all phases of the innova<on process. Caring leaders also use more subtle 
prac<ces, such as encouraging spontaneous brainstorming and depersonalizing cri<ques.  
 
Chapter 15 – Beyond Servant Leadership 
Caring leaders focus on both the person and mission, but they start with people. Some leaders 
embrace laudable prac<ces like collabora<on and robust communica<on but fail to grasp the 
significance of the suppor<ng beliefs, such as embracing uncertainty. This is not op<mal. On the 
flip side, some people embrace the right beliefs, such as lifelong learning, but do not know how 
to transform those sen<ments into ac<on. Again, this is not op<mal. In contrast, caring leaders 
embrace both the right beliefs AND prac<ces to produce synergis<c dynamics of high-
performing people and organiza<ons. 
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